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Based on the industrial applications of jet pyrolysis technology and it being used for the production of rare earth oxides, the paper
hopes to find out an efficient, economic, and environmental friendly new technology which is suitable for production of rare earth
oxides. In this paper, a chloride pyrolysis watermodel is designed, and standard 𝜅-𝜀 turbulencemodel andVOFmodel were coupled
to simulate the three-dimensional steady gas-liquid flow in jet reactor. The valuable parameter we got provides strong basis for the
experimental equipment manufacturing in thermal state and determining test program. Conclusions show that when the drainage
tube diameter is 3mm, it can guarantee that two-phase distribution of the gas-liquid ismore uniform and easy for gas-liquidmixing
in the tail region of the Venturi tube. If the fluid near the middle of the duct in front of the Venturi starts to reach equilibrium as
constant speed flowing, it proves that elongated pipe is conducive to obtain a stable flow of air required by experiments. In the
adjustable pipeline location of the Venturi tube, fluid can form a closed loop and generate reflux in the export where atomization
and gas-liquid mixing have good effects.

1. Introduction

With the development of science and technology, rare earth
oxides are used widely, but the lack of the traditional produc-
tion process for rare earth restricts the development of rare
earth oxides. Meanwhile, China is a big country of reserving
and producing rare earth, but the technology of producing
and applying rare earth oxide is far behind that of the devel-
oped countries, showing the embarrassing situations that
China is a country with rare earth’s weak research and limited
technology. Based on the situation above, ProfessorWenyuan
Wuproposed a newmethod of rare earth chloride spray pyro-
lysis step preparing solid spherical rare earth oxides, via direct
thermal decomposition of rare earth chlorides to formoxides.
This method has obtained patents. Compared to preparation
method which commonly prepared rare earth oxides with
our current rare earth carbonate or oxalate, the new method
does not require precipitation, filtration, and other high-
temperature calcination steps. It greatly reduces the produc-
tion costs, waste, and emissions of acid [1, 2]. For this process,

research group designed Venturi spray pyrolysis reactor on
the basis of thermodynamic calculations.

In this paper, we design a physical model in plexiglass
material for the chloride pyrolysis reaction and have gotten
valuable parameters by the physical model and numerical
simulation, which provide strong basis for the manufacture
of thermal state equipment and the determination of experi-
mental conditions. Using the method of preparing rare earth
oxides by direct thermal decomposition of rare earth chloride
is expected to achieve green production of rare earth oxides
and no emissions of waste gas and water, waste water dis-
charges. Compared to the general stirred reactors, jet pyroly-
sis reactor has many advantages such as high reaction rate,
short time, homogeneous reaction, good product quality,
complete gas absorption, and no gas escaped phenomenon.
Therefore, research group combines applications of jet pyrol-
ysis technology in various industries and will apply pyrolysis
technology to the production of rare earth oxides, hoping to
find out an efficient, economic, and environmental friendly
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new technology which is suitable for production of rare earth
oxides [3–5].

2. Experimental Apparatus and Method

The experimental device consists of air compressor, gash-
older, home-grown spray pyrolysis device, reservoir, and
cyclone separator.Whatwe can see fromFigure 1 is the home-
grown spray pyrolysis device which we used in our experi-
ment. During the experiment, because air stream is unstable
when it was compressed by the air compressor, we need to
connect a gasholder after the air compressor to stabilize the
air flow. The air flow enters the Venturi tube from inlet and
flows through the whole tube. In order to achieve the purpose
of gas-liquid mixing, we connect the drainage tube between
the center of throat and the lower reservoir. Because self-
citation amount of liquid is less, in order to achieve the two-
phase gas-liquid mixing and reacting more completely, it
needs additional pressure of reservoir liquid surface, increas-
ing the amount of liquid to enter. Therefore, the reservoir is
designed to be in the form of seal and strong pressure.

Due to the structural properties of Venturi tube, when the
continuous constant flow of fluid flows through a single Ven-
turi tube, according to the continuity equation andBernoulli’s
equation, the contraction of the fluid through the pipe section
and the fluid flow area decreases; then the flow rate increases
largely while pressure decreases, and a negative pressure at
the center of the throat appears. Under certain experimental
conditions, the liquid can be inhaled into the reactor from
the lead. And when the throat diameter was smaller, the
negative pressure and the amount of inhaled liquidweremore
significant. The resistance in the second half of the throat
section of the Venturi tube was proportional to gas flowing.
When the air flow or the diameter ratio was too large, under
the effect of the resistance, the air flows into the storage tank
through the drainage tube, and a large number of bubbles
appeared in storage tank.When a large additional pressure of
liquid is applied, the liquid was pushed into the Venturi tube
hoses and then split to both sides. One of the streams was
contrary to the flow direction of the air flow. The pressure of
gas and additional liquid pressure interacted in the junction
of tube; under certain experimental conditions, the pulsed
spray phenomenon was achieved.

Based on the above discussion and aimed at different exp-
erimental purposes, 3 sets of venture tubes and drainage tubes
were designed, respectively. 3 sets of Venturi tubes’ inner dia-
meter were 5mm, 7mm and 10mm, respectively; namely,
the ratios were 20 : 1, 15 : 1, and 10 : 1. The inner diameters of
the drainage tube were 3mm, 5mm, and 7mm. The large
diameter was 100mm, the constriction cone angle was 21∘,
and the extended segment of the tail cone angle was 15∘. Ven-
turi tube tail pipes’ extended segment cone angle cannot be
too large; otherwise the reflux reducing would reduce the
efficiency of Venturi tube reactor. Venturi tubewas connected
to air tank using a pressure hose, and to ensure the stability of
gas flow into the reducer section, the Venturi tube length of
the inlet tube was designed to be 500mm. After the reaction,
product collection device was cyclone.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(5) (6)

(7)

(8)

(1) Convergent section (inlet)
(2) Center of throat
(3) Divergent section (outlet)
(4) Piezometer

(5) Storage tank
(6) Drainage tube
(7) Cyclone separator
(8) Supporting frame

Figure 1: Home-grown spray pyrolysis device.
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Figure 2: Jet reactor geometric model figure.

3. Simulation Method

At present, many researches on the improved jet reactor with
venture tube were conducted with numerical simulation. In
2006, based on FLUENT software Wang et al. [6] and so
forth applied the standard 𝜅-𝜀 model and cavitation bubble
dynamicsmodel, the numerical simulation, on three different
geometries, Venturi tube cavitation flow field was conducted,
and the cavitation number in cavitation zone, pressure dis-
tribution, and gas holdup distribution were investigated. In
2007, Xie andWu [7] and so forth conducted numerical simu-
lation on gas-solid flowusing two-fluidmodel, the interaction
and flowing pattern of gas and solid phase were investigated,
and the simulation results verified the accuracy of the model.

The commercial CFD software ANSYS FLUENT 12.0 was
employed to investigate gas-liquid two-phasemixing process,
flowing characteristics [8, 9]. And Figure 2 showed us the
three-dimensional jet reactor based on the real reactor in
Figure 1.

3.1. Model of Jet Reactor. Themodel of jet reactor is as shown
in Figure 2.

3.2. Partition inNetwork. In this paper, GAMBITwas emplo-
yed to establish the geometric model and generate the mesh
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Table 1: Boundary conditions.

Boundary conditions Air inlet Liquid inlet Wall Outlet

Styles Velocity inlet Pressure inlet Wall motion: stationary wall
Wall roughness: roughness constant 0.5 Pressure outlet

(a) (b)

Figure 3: Grid sketch.

The grid quantity reached about 600,000, and dense treat-
ment was applied in throat. Because the grids are so dense
we cannot see the grids clearly in Figure 3(a), but we can see
the grids in the throat section of Venturi after amplification.

3.3. Equations. Mass conservation and momentum conser-
vation equations could be written as follows [10, 11]:
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Standard 𝜅-𝜀 two-equation model equations were as
follows:
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Among them 𝜇
𝑡
was the turbulent viscosity:
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Model parameter values are 𝑐
1
= 1.44, 𝑐

2
= 1.92, 𝑐

𝜇
= 0.09,

𝜎
𝑘
= 1.0, and 𝜎

𝜀
= 1.3, where 𝑐

1
and 𝑐
2
appearing in (3) are

fixed constants in software ANSYS FLUENT 12.0.
In this paper, the standard 𝜅-𝜀 turbulence model coupled

to VOF model was employed to simulate gas-liquid flow on
steady three dimensions. The energy transfer, mass transfer,
the influence of lifting force, and virtual mass force were
ignored in this paper.

3.4. Boundary Conditions and ComputingMethods. Thepres-
sure speed coupling PISO was used in separation algorithm.

Thediscretization schemes likemomentum, turbulent kinetic
energy, and turbulent dissipation rate all chose second-order
upwind. The standard of convergence criteria was 10−3. The
standard wall-function method was used to solve the area
close to the wall. See Table 1.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Analysis of Concentration Field. Theair inlet flow selected
is 16.5m3/h, 18.5m3/h, 20m3/h, and 24m3/h. The inlet
pressure of liquid sets is 0.01MPa. The diameter of drainage
tube is 3mm.Then the research begins for the gas-liquid two-
phase flow in the reactor.

It could be known that the negative pressure from air
entering into the Venturi tube, the adsorption capacity, and
the aqueous phase adsorbed into reactor all increase along
with the increasing of air phase flow from Figure 4. The
volume of aqueous phase in tail pipe under 20m3/h is obvi-
ously higher than 16.5m3/h and 18.5m3/h.The distribution of
drops is also irregular. But the volume under 24m3/h is lower
than 20m3/h. A situation results that the overlarge air flow
will reduce the standing time of the liquid phase in the reac-
tor, which is adverse for the atomization effect formation of
liquid phase particles even if it could absorb more liquid
phases [12].

When the rate of flow chosen was 20m3/h and the drain-
age tube diameter was 3mm, liquid inlet pressure values were
0MPa, 0.01MPa, and 0.02MPa; thenwe obtained the numer-
ical simulation results for gas-liquid two-phase flow inside
the reactor.

As we can see from Figure 5, with the increase of the liq-
uid pressure, the liquid volume inside the reactor is increased.
The volume fraction of the liquid under pressure 0.01MPa
is significantly higher than 0MPa, but when the pressure
adds from 0.01MPa to 0.02MPa, the effect of increasing the
volume fraction of the liquid is not obvious. Liquid atomizes
quickly under 0.01MPa and flows with the air blowing
direction.And the gas-liquid two-phase fluid goes into hybrid
adjustable pipeline; due to the increase of diameter, flow rate
drops and spray liquid condenses into small droplets, conver-
ges at reactor by gravity along the pipeline, and ultimately
flows out of the reactor.

If the rate of flow is 20m3/h, the liquid inlet pressure
will be 0.004MPa, and when the diameters of drainage pipe
are 3mm, 5mm, and 7mm, we got the numerical simulation
results for gas-liquid two-phase flow inside the reactor.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that change of the drainage
tube diameter has a great effect on water phase volume frac-
tion at the bottom of Venturi tube divergent section.The inc-
rease of drainage pipe diameter will increase the capacity
of the adsorbed water phase under unit pressure. When
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Figure 4: Water phase volume distribution under different air flow.
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(c) 0.02MPa

Figure 5: Water phase volume distribution under different pressure of liquid phase.
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(c) 7mm

Figure 6: Water phase volume distribution under different drainage tube size.

Figure 7: The choice of monitoring line.

the drainage pipe diameter is 5mm, the aqueous phase will
spread all over the bottom of divergent section in the reactor,
while the drainage pipe diameter is 7mm, the concentrated
aqueous phase distribution is next to outlet, and the drainage
tube aqueous phase concentrates at the entrance. It is indi-
cated that larger drainage tube diameter will lead to more
fluid into the reactor, which will offset the negative pressure
produced by the air and reduce the adsorption capacity of the
jet of the reactor, which is not conducive to the formation
of the aqueous phase within the reactor in the atomization
effect. In this case, the diameter of 5mm is suitable.

4.2. Flow Field Analysis. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the
monitoring line is located on the center axis, above the center
axis, below the center axis, in front of the center axis, and
behind the center axis. It is denoted as 𝑦 = 0, 𝑦 = 4mm,
𝑦 = −4mm, 𝑥 = 4mm, and 𝑥 = −4mm, and further analysis
is made by monitoring the rate of change in the trend line
speed inside the reactor [13].

It can be seen from Figure 8 that the highest speed of
air blown into the reactor appeared at the initial position on
the axis 𝑦 = 0. With the expansion of the tube, the speed
decreased rapidly and tended to be stable. At the position of
𝑧 = 0.6m, because of the shrinkage of the tube, the velocity
of air flow increased quickly and fluctuated at the drainage
tube with the change of water velocity. Behind the throat
tube, because of the increase of the tube diameter, the velocity
decreased rapidly and remained stable finally. The initial
velocity on the other monitoring lines was zero. With the dif-
fusion of air, the velocity increased rapidly and declined with
the air movement.The velocity remained stable finally. At the
throat tube, the velocity rapidly increased and fluctuated in
the throat drainage tube.Through the variable diameter tube,
the velocity decreased and became stable finally.

At the monitoring line 𝑦 = 4mm which was above the
axis, because water flowed into the drainage tube and collided
with air which produced a resultant force, the resultant
velocity increased rapidly. However, the monitoring line of
𝑦 = −4mm was below the axis, and at the drainage tube,
the collision of the water and air offset the transverse velocity,
which caused a significant decrease of the velocity.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that the 𝑌𝑍 plane and 𝑧 =
10mm, 𝑧 = 200mm, 𝑧 = 505mm, 𝑧 = 722mm, 𝑧 = 840mm,
and 𝑧 = 862mm were chosen as the monitoring positions.

It can be drawn from Figure 10 that the velocity was
higher at the air inlet and in the Venturi tube. After air was
blown into the reactor, the front tube remained stable, which
indicated that the lengthening Venturi front tube caused
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Figure 9: The choice of monitoring interface.

the stable air flow.With the shrinkage of the tube, the velocity
of air flow increased rapidly in theVenturi tube, which caused
negative pressure. The air became attached to the water and
the droplet flowed into the Venturi tube from the drainage
tube and then atomized.The droplet flowed to the back of the
Venturi tube and because of the expansion of the tube section
at the front part of the back tube, air velocity decreased.
The atomized droplet dropped and collided with the lower
edge of the back part of the Venturi tube, which accelerated
the atomization. The fluid flowed along the higher edge with
the levitation force and collision force and at the same time,
there appeared an S-shape curve, which agreed well with the
movement tendency in the experiment.

Figure 11 showed the fluid velocity vector on the different
sections and the results were as follows. (a) At 𝑧 = 10mm
section, because of the air blown into the center of jet reactor,
the circulation appeared, which caused the change of the
velocity vector. At the right side, with circulation collision
with one another, the velocity decreased and the direction of
the velocity vectorwas along the normal of the circulation. (b)
At 𝑧 = 200mm,with the increase of the gas injection distance
in the front part of theVenturi tube, the velocity decreased. At
the right side, the velocity vectors diffused from the collision
center of circulation to the outward, which caused the change
of the whole section. (c) At the section 𝑧 = 505mm, the
air flow remained stable, the velocity vectors gathered in the
center of the section and because of the pressure, the center
point of the velocity vectors shifted to the right side slightly.
(d) At the 𝑧 = 722mm section, which was the center of

0.0 22.5 45.0 67.5 90.0

Figure 10: The diagram of fluid velocity vector in jet device.

the trail part of theVenturi tube, because of the change of tube
diameter, the velocity of the mixture fluid of air and water
decreased and there appeared two small vortices on both
sides of the center. With the influence of atomization and the
drainage force between two gas and liquid phases, the small
vortex shifted to the upper right and because of the pressure,
the vortex on the right side of the center was not formed. (e)
When the cross-section is 𝑧 = 840mm, this position is the
junction between Venturi tube tail pipe and the straight pipe,
so gas-liquid two-phase fluid flow here which affect the over-
all movement. Besides, it also has an influence on the export
reflux pressure, making the upper half regional obvious
reflow profile, so the bottom of the velocity vector trend goes
downward. Due to hedge a significant role in the formation of
the boundary curve, the normal direction is the circulation of
hedge on the curve of the velocity vector direction. (f) At the
plane of outlet (𝑧 = 862mm), most of the atomized droplets
condensed, which make most of the velocity vector directed
downward. While a part of atomization droplets is incon-
densable, the direction of velocity vector is upwards. It shows
a distinct dividing curve on the plane of outlet.The curve gets
a slight deviation to the right which is caused by press.

It can be seen fromFigure 12 that the fluid had formed two
vertical circulations at the front of Venturi tube; the radius of
upper circulation is greater than that of the lower calculation;
this is because the press in the reactormakes the air trajectory
offset slightly below the horizontal line. At the middle part of
the first half of venture reactor, air velocity is stable and the
direction of air velocity vector turns right. Flowing with the
pipe radius decreased, the air trajectory concentrates to the
central axis of the Venturi reactor. At the other half of venture
reactor, by the influence of atomization and liquid flow into
first half of venture reactor, the fluid flows along upper wall.
A vortex has been formed at the central part of the rear of
Venturi tube, which will help gas-liquid phase fully contact
in the reactor.

Figure 13 is the fluid trajectory figure in drainage tube for
different inner diameter (3mm, 5mm, and 7mm). It can be
seen that the fluid will have different trajectory with different
drainage tube diameter. The bigger the diameter of drainage
tube is, the bigger the liquid volumewhich flows into drainage
tube will be at the same time; the internal pressure will be
offset after atomizing, the angle between horizontal position
and air trajectory will increase, and then the time of fluid
turning to stable will be longer in the first half of venture
reactor. (a) When the diameter of drainage tube is 3mm, the
liquid phase and a part of atomizing air draught will flow
along the wall, shaping a closed circulation in the center of
reactor reducer. (b) When the diameter of drainage tube is
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(a) 𝑧 = 10mm (b) 𝑧 = 200mm (c) 𝑧 = 505mm

(d) 𝑧 = 722mm (e) 𝑧 = 840mm (f) 𝑧 = 862mm

Figure 11: The diagram of fluid velocity vector on different sections.

0.0 15.0 30.0 45.0 60.0

Figure 12: Picture of three-dimensional motion.

(a) The diameter of drainage tube: 3mm

(b) The diameter of drainage tube: 5mm

(c) The diameter of drainage tube: 7mm

Figure 13: Picture of fluid motion.

5mm and the liquid volume is moderate, which goes through
drainage tube into reactor, the atomized droplet converges
gradually with the change of gas velocity and pressure. Part
of the fluid outflows from the bottom wall of reducer along
the reactor and shaped a big back flow in the exit. (c) There
will be a closed circulation in the center of drainage tube and
a backflow near the exit.

5. Conclusions

By numerical simulation of jet reactor, the characteristics of
fluid flow in jet reactor are analyzed, and the conclusions are
made as follows.

Concentration field analysis: when drainage pipe diam-
eter is 3mm, the additional pressure at the inlet of liquid
phase is 0MPa and 20m3/h of air inlet flow rate is more
suitable for pyrolysis reaction; when air flow tube diameter is
3mm, air inlet flow rate is 20m3/h and 0.01MPa of the liquid
inlet additional pressure is more appropriate; for air inlet flow
rate 20m3/h and the liquid inlet additional pressure 0MPa,
choosing drainage tube of 5mm diameter is more appro-
priate; such conditions can guarantee that the gas-liquid two-
phase distribution at the tail region of Venturi tube is more
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uniform, and it is easy to get a goodmixed effect for gas-liquid
two-phase flow in the reactor.

Flow field analysis: from the analysis of speed of horizon-
tal straight line and longitudinal of the inside jets reactor, and
with the comprehensive analysis of the fluid trajectories of the
reactor, we found that the fluid speed decreased gradually at
the front of Venturi reactors and reached stability at the mid-
dle position of Venturi tube gradually. It is shown that elon-
gating the length of the front part of Venturi pipe is conducive
to obtain a stable air flow. At the rear part of reducer pipe of
Venturi, the fluid can form a closed loop; the outlet generated
backflow; in this situation, the gas-liquid two-phase residence
time will increase at tail pipes, atomization and mixing will
be better, and the fluid flows out of the reactor in a track of
fluctuating curve type forward; they have some good results
compared with experiments and simulation results.
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